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BAN ENTERS DENIAL
THE I'IIJIHAVPKBSIDEXT NEVGR

AGREED TO JOIX 1\ TRUST
MOVEH&&T

DID LISTEN TO PEACE TALK

Hud <'o:ifi-reiif;' Wiih Spalding;, Uni
>cto])iis lilen Wai (Sol Thought

—Joliiikou Gives Out

Letter.

CHICAGO, Jan. President Johnson
denies indignantly that he or the Amer-
ican leagui had ever agreed to join In
any movement tending toward the form-
ation of a baseball trust, as reported by
John T. Brush in the latter' open let-
ter. In giving out correspondence tend-
ing to show that A. G. Spalding was
the prime mover in the attempted forma-
tion orf a baseball trust. Mr. Brush
makes the statement that James A. Hart.
president of the Chicago National league

baseball club, stated at a meeting tn

New York of Robison, Hart and Brusii
in August thai A. G. Spalding held an
option on the American league, meaning,

i! is said, that the American league had
agreed to join the trust scheme which
Mr. Brush declares Mr. Spalding tried
to engineer.

"In my conferences with Mr. Spald-
-; summer," said President Johnson

\u25a0I informed him that T would
li*r> in see peace established between the
American and National leagues. At that
time hi- represented nobody, but he hop-

- !:i. future date to be able to rep-
the National league. This was just

i attempted to secure options
on a majority of the clubs in the Na-
tional league.

' VV 1,:! was peace talk, nothing
ver said to me about a baseball

trust, l did nut receive an inkling that
under consideration.

\u25a0 would be the use of the
American association joining such a
thing? Spalding had nothing to offer
i:s that we wanttd, and the American

\u25a0-VMS- on safe ground. 1 hear that
\u25a0•it the meeting the statement was maje

Spalding held the American league
In ;h. hollow of his hand. It does not
take any wisdom at a!l to see how ri-
diculous this statement was."

Mr. Johnson sent a letter to A. J.
Reach, of Philadelphia, yesterday, tell-
ing the latter that the American league
was in a position to take care of itself,
.'uul did not want to mix in the fig-'nt now
on between the two factions of the Na-
tional league.

The letter was in response to one which
Mr. Johnson received from Mr. Reachay previous, he contents of Mr.
Reach's letter Mr. Johnson would not
divulge, but last night he consented to
make public the answer which he sent
to the Philadelphia man. It is as fol-
i.iws:

Chicago. Til.. Jan. 12.— J. Reach,
lelphia. Pa.—Dear Sir: Your letter

of Jan. 10 received and contents noted,
In the records of the past few years
nrr;>le evidence is at hand to prove th?t
the America! league i? abundantly ab!*
to guard its own Interests. What we
knr.v of Mr. Brush and other league menwe lined by personal experience ami
that Is cerJ linly the best school.

The American league Is an establishedn ajor organization. It combated every
ni crest in organized (?) basebau when
it forged it« way to the top. No favor?v• re sought and none was granted by
UiOi-i- who should have had a live interestin our success. It was at your request
T consented to meet Mr. Spaldlng at
Atlantic City last June. 1 now seriously
question the wisdom of that conference.I lu-ve always had an eye single to
the betterment or professional baseballr.n (i was prepared to concede that ths
Pme'B best interests could be served by
the re-establishment of peace. I con-
sented to -iic.-i Mr. Spalding believing
all the while that screened behind himwere National league men who sincerely
wanted peace iu the best interests ofth-3 sport.

T most emnhat;r-ally disapprove of the
childish and vindictive raporings of the
two National league factions. It is hurt-
fu! to i iball and an imposition upon
its rons. One of Mr. Spalding's agents
v.'(i>i so far as to falsely represent the
atl.tude of the American league.

The organization of which I am pres-
itVni. will not b? drawn into this sauab-ble. What we have today was secured
by hard and clean fighting. When leg-
Itttnate opnortunltles present thems
v.' will still further seek to improve the
condition of the American league. Ourorganization will stand alone until such
1 m. as as the National league is in a
clean and healthy state, worthy of a'ffliia-
tion with the American league.

THE KF/I'OKT SARCASTIC.

31 r. Robisim Send* Return Shot :«t
>lr. S;i:iliii;t.t;-.

(LKVKLAXD.Ohio. Jan. 18.—Frank Dc
Haas Robison, president of the st Louis
National league club, today wrote anoth-
er open letter to A. G. Sipatding, relative
to an interview with the latter published
in .Sunday's papets. Mr. Robisoa'a let-
ter follows:

Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 13.—Mr. A. o.Spaldini?, Albemarle Hotel, New York-
Dear Sir: Sunday's papers corta' an
interview gi> \u25a0:,. <>\u0084 \u25a0Ljiiyou? in aMCwer

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well kuown remedy,
Bybup of Figb, manufactured b.y the
California Fia Srsup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting-
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling- one
%o overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating- them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing- figs
are used, as they are pleasant to tiie
taste, bat the medicinal qualities of the
te/nedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Sybup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the fullname ofthe Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISViLLE, KY. . NEW YORK. K. Y.
sale by all Druggists.— 60c. per bottlA

to my interview and loiter to you. In
your letters of Jan. 2 and Jan. 7 and
made public by you are the following
pa. ra graphs:

From letter Jan. 2: "I trust every.
body will feel at liberty to express
iheir views fully, for upon these vari-
ous expressions to n. certain extent, will
depend my actions in the future."

From letter of Jan. 7: "A baseball rev-
olution is in progress and timid ones who
are afraid of shot and shell had better
keep off the firing line and get to the
rear."

As you have reti.ed so quick, com-
ment is unnecessary. Yours truly,

—Frank De Haas Ro'bison.
WBBTBRH HAS BREWER PARK.

Whitfielrt Has Acquired the Title to
-"Milwaukee HnJl Grmtnds,

Mrj-iWAUKEEi, Jan. 13.—President
\Vhitfield, of the Western league, has ac-
quired a title to the old American
league grounds here, and, unless all
signs fail, Milwaukee will have two
baseball teams next season. The trans-
action involving the transfer of the
baseball grounds at Sixteenth and JJoyd
streets, where Hugh Duffy's team mad-
a holy show of itself la?t season, was
consummated yesterday afternoon, when
Fred C. Gross, of the old Milwaukee
club, received notice from his bankers
that- President Whitfield had deposited
with the First National Bank of Kansas
City the money required to place the
Western league in possession of the
lease held by the Milwaukee baseball
club, in addition to an option of five
years more on the property.
It was generally believed that the

Western league would not attempt to
break into this territory, and the pre-
sumption, based on statements made at
various times by Mr. Gross to the effect
that Whitfield had asked only for an
option on the grounds, created the feel,
ing that the Western league was four-
liushing in Milwaukee for the purpose or
compelling- the American association to
keep out of Western league territory
in Omaha. Consequently the announce-
ment that the lease had passed into the
hands of the Kansas City man created
considerable surprise.

When Been last night Mr. Quin said
that he was perfectly willing for a sec-
ond team to enter Milwaukee, as Vie was
confident the team Manager Clingman
was getting together would be composed
of a much better class of ball players
and consequently would outdraw any
aggregation that could be gotten to-
gether by a minor league club. lie an-
nounced the signing of Edward Fkimerl,
the lefthaniied pitcher of Jefferson,
Wis., who was with the Worcester club
of the Eastern league last year, and who
did some excellent work in the box for
that nine. He was c-igned by the Chi-
cago National league club two years
ago. and went on one of the Kastern
trips with the train, making at the time
a favorable impression. Mr. Quin called
attention to the class of players that
Clingman was after, and. then wanted to
know if it would be possible for a West-
ern league team in this city to be made
up of players equal in rank bo those
which the American association has al-
ready signed.

OGII/Vlfi IS A HAGXATB.

tit, rani Man Hus Secured \u25a0 Western
League Franeliise.

E. Li. Ogilvie, manager of the South
St. Paul Advertising and Market bureau,
is the St. Paul man reported by Presi-
dent Whitiield, of the Western league,
as tho applicant for the St. Pan! fran-
chise in TTuit league. Although in the
Associated Press reports Mr. Ogilvie is
mentioned as an applicant, the general
opinion is that he already has the St.
Paul franchise in his pocket.

The Western league magnates will meet
in Kansas City this morning. Mr. Ogil-
vie cannot leave his business at South
St. Paul to go to the meeting, but to
The Globe yesterday he said that
President Whitfield was authorized to
act for him.

Mr. Ogilvie believes that the Western
will play both in St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. Whitfield's announcement over-
looked Minneapolis entirely, but Mr.Ogilvie hinted that Minneapolis parties
were already interested and were pre-
paring to invest their money.

The St. Paul representative of the
Western is thoroughly convinced t'.uV; his
league can make good in the Twin Cit-ies. In St. Paul, if present plans are
carried out, he intends to at once begin
breaking ground for a new down-town
park. He already has several available
sites in mind.

JEFFRIES HAS A HKAUT.

Champion Sacrificed Comfort to Aa-.
Hist nn I nl'orttunste Traveler.

CHICAGO. Jan. 33.—That all prize light.
ers are not brutes was amply illustrated
last week during the Jim Jeffries jour-
ney east.

On the train from Kansas City to Clii-cago Jeffries was introduced to an un-
lortunate young fellow who was on hisway 10 his home in New York suffering
from a disease that had made him aPhysical wreck. The man was unable tosit up in his scat, and it was only through
the kindness of the train crew that hewas given, a drink of jvater and a bit
to oat it meal time. Jeffries, the greaterpart of the trip, stood by the unfortunateto cheer him up. so that he might havea, mo

Tr<L Pleasant Journey. The re.-t oftne Jeffries party were in another carbut Jim did not leave the side of thesick man until the train reached Chica-go. It was then that the stricken manrealized his awful condition, and tearscame to his eyes.
"I don't know how I am going to getmy train," moaned the poor man -'itleaves in ten minutes, and I am unableto walk. Big as he is, Jim choked upwith emotion, and, after casting a glarce

at the weakened form of his fellow be-ing Jeff reached out. his massive armsand nicking up the invalid, carried him
in uwSS: caic to thc Y-k «*£

After seeing ,hat the sick man was
f^xed comfortably in the sleeper Jeffslipped a $10 bill into his hand and a?the big boxer left the car he pouredwords of cheer into the ear 3 of one .whowiil always remember Jim Jeffries as akind friend.

IHKSS TO THE FROM.

Game Is Becoming Popular at Ljii-

CHICAGO, Jan. 13.—Chess is coming tothe Jront at the University of Chicago
While Stage's athletes of brawn andmuscle are not indulging in the game
to any great extent, yet there are brain
athletes who are pushing a movement
to organize a big college chess club
which will comptte with the Western
universities.

versfty of Chicago.

F. R. Dapprich is the head of the new
movement. With the co-operation of the
fraternities and the ciess-loving profes-
sors of the universities, he will organize
a chess club which will try to arran—
tournaments with teams from Wisconsin"Michigan, Northwestern, Illinois and
lowa. Among the Eastern universitieschess teams are as ccjnmon as footballteams, and very strong dwra-lzationafrom Harvard, Yale, frrlnceton and Co-lumbia compete annually for the cham-pionship in tournaments. Mr. Da_ppric"a
thinks there is no reason why the mid-
dle West may not do the same thing.

O-a. JB «^ S3 3ES. 2 .^ B

B«ars the jpTuß Kind Youjfgye Always Bought
Signature /**&> , i//P'^"« n '^F*""

CROKM'S XEWEST AMBITION.

Is to Breed a "Winner of tlie Engli*U

Derby."

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Richard Croker,
in an interview with a reporter, said
among other things:

"I have not decided on my future plans,
and don't know just when I will sail for
England. 1 am going te try and win the
Derby—that has always been one of the
great ambitions of my life. I have two
entries in this years Derby and rive in
next year's. It will be run about June 1.
The king always has entries and will
try for tho Derby again this year. The
uncertainty of horsa racing is what gives
the charm to it. I shall continue to
breed race horses and hope for a Defby
winner. A man hopes to have his chil-
dren do as v.ell as they can in the world,
and watches them with anxious pride as
they grow up.
"lie wants them to amount to some-

thing. Every poor man who has a son
hopes to see him president some day.
There is something like this in a horse-
man's heart as he watches the colts he
biveds develop, ai'd 1 am watching with
eagerness for a winner of the big race
among mine."

JOBBERY IS ALLEGED
MR. SPAL.DIXG MAKES A RATHER.

STARTLING REPLY TO BRI SH
LETTER

FATKESHOOD 0¥ TRUST DENIED

Vmiy Freedmun and Others Are

Chnrseil Wltli Di*eussinsr lhe
i-ljtn Personally anil iu

L?agnc Meetings*

NKVV YORK, Jan. 13.—A. G. Spuidiig
tonight pave out u letter dated loJav,
which he sent to John T. Brush, in
r-i»swer to Brush's letter of Jan. He
says In part.

"I positively refuse to have the
parentage of this infamous so-called
Freedman-Brush trust scheme sworn on
to me. You told me in Mr. Hart's office
iii Chicago and in his presence that An.
drew Freedman was its father. You
amaze me by stating that this trust

: scheme 'was never discussed in any
I l-.ague meeting.' Mr. Young told me
I it was discussed to the exclusion of

: nearly everything else for nearly three
; days at the recent league meeting, and

j for corroboration of Mr. Young's state-
ment you are referred to the official
stenographies verbatim report of that
meeting.

"Mr. Soden's letters to me also show
that this trust scheme was discussed at
length in the last league meeting, and
also at a conference at Redbank last
August, in the piv-oeiice of Messrs.
Freedman. Brush, Soden and Robisun."
Spalding also tells Brush that this let-
ter closes his correspondence with him.

MCSHOrSKV'S HIGH SCORK.

Colonial* Lose to Capital Seniors

Last MkIU.
Moihofsky scored high average, 211 2-*5,

in the game between the Pfister league

teams. Colonials aad Capitol Seniors.
Moi-iiofsky s work appeared to dishearten
the Colonial men and they couT'J not
play up to form:

Colonials— Ist. 2d. ?.•!.
Sielofi 159 160 ITS
Vanbergen .....160 122 112
Cole 167 162 115
Yar.dentuuk 186 148 211
Grslsam 213 181 MS

Capitol Senior*- Ist. 2d. "3d.
Huntsman IS3 161 171
Miller 19:> 169 Wd
Whidden 137 2\N l-$
Mcshofsky .1*) 211 234
Hk.derer 190 163 112

Interesting information In regard to the
\u25a0•"st of football in New York was af-
fcided in the report of the Columbia
football management, issued by Francis
S. ran;;.-', the graduate treasurer. Co-
lumbia closes the season with a Tiet profit
or J2.507.26, of which $2,200 has been given
to Mayor Low in partial payment of his
loan of ?10,000 to university football. Be-
sides the print the management report 5
thar. the guarantee fund of (2,500 raised
last year with which to begin the sea-
son is unimpaired, and is therefore avail-
ab! \u25a0 for next season's work. Total re-
ceipts amounted to S.Ti.atM.liJ. and total
expenditures to $32,176.!*}, including. $10,-
--3T7 41 for the rent of the Polo grounds,
$3,000 to George Foster Sanford, the
ccach, and 59,687.79 guarantees and per-
centages to vigiting teams.

Forbes-Dong-herty Fight.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Jan. 13.—Local pugil-
istic interest' for the iime being is cen-
tered In the coming contest between Har-
ry Forbes and Danny D,ougnerly, which
is expected to take place about Jan. 22,
the date being still uncertain. Botn
Forbes and Dougherty will be in town
this wtek and will continue training
hero.

Football Costs in the l>ast.

The bout is scheduled to go fifteen
rounds, but if the whirlwind .perfonnanc x

of their former meeting i.s repeated there
is no telli"" when it will end or who will
be the victor.

Stafford With the Giants.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—James Stafford,
who was a member of the New York
baseball team in 1595, 1896 and 1897, signed
a contract to play again as a Giant dur-
ing the coming season.

Stafford played last year with th^ Prov-
idence club of the Eastern league, and
mndo a good record both as a batter and
fielder. He played the outfield and as
substitute infieliicr. While with the
Giants before, Stafford made ?,uite a
reputation as a general utility man. and
hid batting was above the average.

Two Good Things Went Wmg.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13.—Three fa
writes won at Oakland today, btft two
ot the first choices* that met defeat were
among the heaviest played horses of
tha day. Maresa, considered a good
thing for-the third race, stopped badly.
Shell Mount, the best in the last race,
g>: away last and was beaten a head by
Piestando. Ordnung, favorite for the
sii-furlong event, was interfered "with,
pncl Princess Titania won by half a
ittigth from Sea Queen and Jim Pate.

Schorr's Promising: String

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 3.—John
W. Schorr expects to go up the line next
spring with the best lot of two-year-olds
that have ever raced under his colors.
The Memphis brewer has twekv-two
heaf'. of juveniles in training at .*lont •

garni ry park in charge of George Walt-
er. Every youngster in the bunch Is
said to be- a? sound as a bell, none of
them having been subjected to as much
as a good blistering so far.

Waleott Met His Mauh.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. "IS.—Joe Wal-

cott and Young Peter Jackson fou^at
six rounds at the Penn Athletic club to-
night, in which Walcott had the better
of it. They put up a haTd and fast go.
Walcott was the aggressor and had the
better of every round but the fifth. In
tWs round Jackson went at Walcott fu-
riously and compelled him to clinch to
avoid* punishment. In the final round
Walcott turned the tables on his adver-
sary. \u25a0

Brilliant Race Season.
LiONDON, Jan. 13.—The English racing

season promises to be a notably brilliant
one this year. King Edward *

VII. will
return to the turf and race thorough-
breds in his own Raine and coiors, and
"William C. Whitney *id James R. Keene,
the representative American turf men
will vie with the king for honors in the
"classic" events.

St. Paul Men in Good Form.

LE,A\I)ER A\O RITZ LEAD.

lit* Will Kefcree Fight.

(iun Cluli's Animal Sleeting;.

Ole Oleson Bested.

Dagimir Makes m Rot'Ci'ii.

Hart Makes Denial.

Gnla Signs'n. Fielder.

Tom Johnson Turned Doirn.
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ST. PAUL RINKS WIN
ORDWAY AND STEWART START

WELL IX BOSSPIEL AT
DIJLUTH

FOKTY-TWO EINKS PLAYING

Dulutlt Jobbers' -'Trophy Event Is
First on the Card, and Today

Play Will Begin for St.
Paul Jobbers' Prixe.

DL'LUTH, Minn.. Jan. 13.—The ninth
annual boasDiel of the Northwestern
Curling association opened this after-
noon at 2 o'clock, with a total of forty-
two rinks, of whi*>h fourteen are locals
entered in the lirst event—the Duluth
Jobbers' trophy.

The bonspiel did not get down to busi-
ness, however, until late in the after-
noon, and at midnight had played but
eighteen games .altogether, of which

seventeen were in the first event, inelud-
ing th preliminary games.

One game was played in the St. Paul
Jobbers' event, and at 12 o'clock eight
rinks were still playing another set for
that trophy.

The winning skips of today's games In
the Duluth event wore Huffman's rink.
Thistles. Winnipeg: W. O'Brien. Sault
Ste. Marie: S. G. Hardstone, Winnipeg;
Granites; L, P. Ordway, St. Paul Nush-
kas; A. K. Smith, Superior; M. Rich-
mond, Chicago; D. W. Stocking, Duluth;
K. J. Rochon, Fort William; A W
Frick. Duluth; D. \Y. Stewart, St PaulPlay tomorrow will be in the St. Paul
and Duluth Jobbers' events. •

Special to The Globe.
DULUTH, Minn.. Jan. 13.—The St. Paul

teams showed up in splendid form. The
Saints played four games and won in all.
In the preliminaries of Duluth Jobbing
event W. W. Lbrimer's rink defeated
A. 11. Smith, the Duluth crack, 15 to 8.

In the event itself Skip L. P. Ordway
defeated C. F. West, Duluth, 16 to 9.
D. W. Stewart won from E. J. Sparling,
Portage la Prairie. 13 to 10. In one St.
Paul event played before midnight Lori-
iner defeated George Comb. Sault Ste.
Marie, 14 to 2.

Other scores in the Duluth event were:
C. \V. Huffman; Winnipeg Thistles, IS,
Greene, Duluth, 7; O'Brien, Sault Ste.
Mane, IS. Black. Winnipeg Thistles, 7;Taylor. Duluth, 8, Harstone, WinnipegGranites, IS; Smith, Superior, 15 Brad-ley, Duluth, 8; Richmond. Chicago 1G
Fowle, Sault St*. Marie, 9; Stocking.'Du-
luth, 19, Strickland, Superior. 9; McLeodMinneapolis. 9, Rochon Fort William',
14; Bone. Sault Ste. Marie. 5, Frick, Du-luth, 13; Duncan, Duluth,. 17, HunterHartney, Man., 13.

At 1 a. m. eight rinks were still playingin the St. Paul Jobbers event, which willbe continued tomorrow at 9 a. m.

Frequent parting; aß | OOjl Time
i" Bicyele Race.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 13.-The six-daybicycle race of eight hours each day wasbegun on the 12-la tra<;k at the SecondRegiment armory .it 2:47 o'clock thisafternoon. Nine teams faced the starterFrequent spurts were made a«d about 5o clock this afternoon four of the teamsmanaged to gain a lap by. terrific riding,
lv.o ol the teams dropped put of the con-
test at 8:30 tonight. Lawson, of Buffalowho has just recovered from a seriousillness, could not keep up the pace and
he and his team mate, Turnville of Phil-
adelphia, quit with i:6 miles to their
credit. Joe Fulton and Danny Sullivan
both of New York, left the track for g-ood
a few minutes later.

Albert Champion, of France, loweredthe world's one-mile single motor recordon the track tonight. He made the dis-
tance in 1:25 1-5. The former record was
1:26.

..core of the race at the end of the
eifchl hours tonight was as follows:
Leander, of Chicago, and Huts, New
Haven, ITS.G; Monroe, Memphis, and Mc-
Each'?rn. Canada, 175.6; Freeman, Port-
land, and Mayo, Cleveland, 173.6; Gog-
oultz, of France, and Wilson. Pittsburg.
lTrt .<;; Hiitlield, Newark, and King. New
York. 175.5; Fisher, of . France, and
Chevalier, France, 175.5; Muller, of Italy,
and Barciay, Brooklyn, 175.1.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 13.—Tim Hurst
telegraphed from New York tonight that
Bob Fitzsimmons has agreed to come to
Louisville and referee the Terry McGov-
ern-Dave Sullivan light before the
Southern Athletic club on Feb. 22.

The sixth annual meeting of the St.
Paul Rod and Gun club was held last
night, nnd the following board elected
for the ensuing year: J. L. D. Morrison,
J. C. Henry, Lee Hail, Edwin Irle, A. E.
Perry, Charles Hauser. Paul Hauser Jr.,
Jacob Danz. The treasurer's report show-
ed 5325.54 in the fund.

.J>miin«s Burred From American.
CHICAGO, Jan. 13.—President Johnson

today announced that Hugh Jennings is
barred from the American league, thus
putting another obstacle in the plans of
Manager McGraw to install the once fa-
mous "Big Four" of Jennings, McGraw,
Kelley and Keeler again at Baltimore.

CHICAGO, Jan. 13.—Tommy Sullivan,
of Brooklyn, won a decision over "Ole"
Oleson, of Chicago, in six rounds to-
night at the America Athletic club. Ole-
son hax3 the better of the first round, but
after that Sullivan took the lead and
had a good margin at the finish.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 13.—Dagnjar,
Mr. Piiinizy and El Ghor were the win-
ning favortites. Dagmar's win in the
steeplechase is a new record for the
track. 3:i;4. "Weather clear and cool;
track fast.

CHICAGO, Jan. 13.-James Hart to-
day denied that he made announcement
to Messrs. Brush and Robison that Mr.
Spalding held an option on the American
league,

MILWAUKEE. Wls.. Jan. 13.—Presi-
dent Quin, of the American association
ball team today signed Charles H. Jones
of Denver, to play in 1 the outfield.

Earliest » ;ii
Arrival at Chicago'
Via the North-Western Line is by the
train leaving Minneapolis 5:35 p. m., St.
Paul 6:05 p. m. Supper served in Dining
Car to Eau Claire, and Chicago is reach-
ed at 7:00 a. m., whichrallows ample time
to make connection :; with early trains
for East and South.:,"'*•

Returning, leave Chicago 10:00 p. m.
and arrive St. Paul 10:55 a. m., Minne-
apolis 11:25 a. m. Breakfast served inDining Car from Eau Claire.

"Dnluth Short Line."
Night train on Northern Pacific to thsSuperiors and Duluth has a Pullman

Sleeping Car that is the acme of perfec-
tion. Try it.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 13.—An or-
dinance was passed in the city counciltonight, over Mayor Johnson's veto, to
bond the city for' STOO.i'OO, the money 'to
be used to purchase a site for a new
city hall building. ...

POSEN CHURCH WAR
FORCES VON BI'BLOW TO A SPE-

CIFIC DECLARATION OF FU-

TIRE POLICY

NO MORE WHIPPING IN SCHOOL

Gcrniun Government Intends to In-
wist Tkat the Rebellions Prov-

ince Must Submit to Ue-
ing Assimilated.

BERLIN, Jan. 13.-Count von Buelowis regarded as having handled the vexed
I olish question, complicated as it is with
bitter delig:ous controversies, with muchStvljl.

His announcement that the government
will desist from the corporal punishment
of Polish children during- religious in-
struction is accepted as eliminating the
principal weapon with which the agi-
tators incite the passions of the Poles.
The imperial chancellor startled the Ger-man section of the diet by offering docu-
mentary proofs, collected by the govern-
ment that, while the Polish population of
the province of Posen was increasing at
the rate of 10% per cent, the German
population of this province increasedonly at the rate of S% per cent. But,
'abstracting from the German increase
these persons who had immigrated to the
province, the German population of Posen
had only increased 1% per cent during a
period of five years.
"It is absolutely necessary to protect

and promote German civilization in
Posen," declared Count von Buelow."
and to this end the priests must ke?p
their hands off." This declaration is in-
terpreted to mean that the representa-
tions at the Vatican have not been whoi.y
successful and that the Prussian admin-
istration continues at variance with the
local Catholic authorities.

Chancellor Talked Cleverly.

Although the house and the galleries
were crowd* ri. the proceedings were very
calm. Count von Buelow cirew the ad-
miration of his hearers by his smooth
and adroitly worded periods, iiis speech
today was %bout three times the ordinary
length of the chancellor's deliverances.

The National Liberals desired to know
how Germanism was to be upheld, while
the Polish members bitteily crit'eised the
recent events at Wreschen, ff?claring that
the sentences of the courts "must have
caused justice to veil her face in shame."

Von Buelow preTared nis remarks by
saying that the incident? at Wreschen
had been greatly exaggerated and had
been utilized to plunge Germany into in-
ternecine difficulties. What had occurred
was the fault of the Polish agitation and
not of the Prussian school system, which
was the same as had been enforced in
the bilingual districts for the past thirty
years and which was as little addicted to
cruelty as was the Prussian administra-
tion of justice.

Corporal Punishment Abolished.
Corporal punishment, the speaker said,

would hereafter be omitted during re-
ligious Instruction. No one prevented the
Poles from speaking Polish, but they
must also learn to speak German and
participate in the German work of civili-
zation.

"Now that these national conflicts ara
forced on us, only two possible courses are
open, either to allcw ourselves to be \u25a0van-

quished without a struggle or to protect
our skins. We cannot allow the roots of
Prussian strength to rot. The Polish
question is the most important before the
nation, and on its settlement depends the
development of the immediate future o£
our fatherland. Our policy is unchange-
able. Tf need be. we shall provide further
means to Improve the condition of the
German peasants, promote industry and
establish garrisons. We entertain no
doubt of the loyalty of the members of
this house, but I beg the house to have
no doubt about the d:sloyalty of the
Polish agitation."

The chancellor concluded by assuring

the Germans of East Prussia that th<i
government would not deviate in the
slightest from the linos'laid out by "that
greatest German, the late Prince Bis-

marck."

ROUGH ON THE RAILROAD
NEW ROCHELLK COMMITTEE

MAKKB SEVEUE CRITICISM.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Samuel W.
Marvin, chairman of the committee ap-
pointed by the mass meeting helu at New
Rochelle to consider the New York Cen-
tral tunnel disaster, reported today "that
the Park avenue tunnel as it now exists
is a nuisance, unhealthful and unsafe; a
nuisance which can be abated and must
be abated; that the moral responsibility
for ihat dreadful carnage and destruction
rests upon the railroad managers i^eqause

of indifference and false •economy." and
calls upon the governor, the railroad com-
mission, the board of health ana the leg-
islature to take immediate action to abate
the nuisance and remove the menace.

A resolution was also formulated call-
ing upon the board of railroad commis-
sioners to compel the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad to disconitnue
the use of coal oil lamps as a means of
lighting passenger coaches upon their
road.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—Coroner Scholer
announced tonight that he would not
make public the names of the coroner's
jury, which is to investigate the col-
lision. He said that he and District
Attorney Jerome would make up the
jury from men prominent in business
life. Engineers, electricians and the like,
he said, would be barred, but he declared
the jury would be of representative men.

WARRIOR"pSesTdEAD
HAD QEEX A DASHIXG OFFICER s\

HIS YOITH.

KALAMAZOO. Mich., Jan. IS.—The
burial of Father Joseph Ebert, of the
local deanery, marked the close of a ro-
mantic career. Once a dashing Bava-
rian army officer, Father Ebert re-
nounced war and became a priest. He
was born in Wallerstein, Bavaria, In
1849. He studied theology and philos-
ophy in Munich. In 1566 he entered the
Bavarian army during the war with
Austria, and for bravery in several bat-
tle,-; was promoted to the rank of cap-
tain. In IS6O he became a papal zouave.
Soon after this he deserted army life
altogether and became a priest, being
appointed chaplain of St. Peter's, in
Rome. Afterwards he was sent as a
missionary to this country.

FOURTEEN KILLED IN MINE.
Fire in an Idaho Slope Catches

Miners Off Guard.
HARTSHORNE, I. T., Jan. 13,-Fire

broke out in the new slope No. 7 at
Dow, one of the principal tributaries
of the new Choctaw coal system, this
afternoon. At 8 o'clock tonight four bod-
ies had been brought to the surface.
Probably ten more men are in the mine.

PRIESTS FOR PHILIPPINES
Will Ba Specially Trained in a Xew

Seminary.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Catholics of thi3
country will found a seminary, in order
to solve the Spanish friars problem in
the Philippine islands. As fast as prac-
ticable young priests will be sent to the
Philippines to assume their duties. It
is estimated that about 700 missionaries
will be neeed for this work, there being

that number of friars in the (stands.
Father Elliott, of the Paullst Fathers'
society, who for the last two years has
been superior of a religious community
at Washington, has been relieved of hia
duties at the capital, and will devote all
his energies to the collecting of funds
for the seminary.

MARCONI'S GREAT FAITH
IXVEXTOR TALKS COM IDKXTL.Y Oi^

HIS WORK.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—William I r-
coni, the inventor of wireless telegraphy,
was the guest of honor this eveninsr at
the annual dinner of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers, held in the
Astor ga'lery of the "\Vulclorf-Astorki.

Signor Marconi first described what
his system had accomplished up to the
present time, and especially in reference
to its use on ships.

"Messages oan only be read when the
receiver and transmitter are attuned.
This attuned system as perfected is not
at present in use on ships. It has been
deemed necessary that each snip shoulc.
be equipped with apparatus which will
permit tbe reading of a message sent
from any other ship, because of the pos-
sibility of aid being required in a case of
danger. Therefore all ships are attuned
so that one ship can call up any other
ship."'

Of his hopes for the future Signor Mar-
coni declared that shortly -- would be
possible to send many messages over the
sea at the same tim?.

LUCKY GLUB WOMEN
s;;r>o,ooo among three.

ENTHUSIASTIC WORKER DIVIDKS

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. in.—The will of
Mrs. A. 11. Stewart, of Olympia, mother
of women's clubs in Washington, filed to-
day, gives her entire estate of $50,01)0 to
three club women. Mrs. D. A. Gove, ot
Tacoma, gets one-half, and Mrs. Mary
Lowee Dickinson, of New York, and Mrs.
Saiah Utt, of Paola. Cal.. are to divide
the remainder. Mrs. Stewart left no rel-
atives. She was burled according to a
ritual prepared by herseif for club
women.

A VILLAINOUSDEED.
Breaking: of a Switch Lock ResiiU*

in Two Deaths.
WICHITA, Kan., Jan. 13.—A freight

train running twenty miles an hour on
the Okeene, Oklahoma, branch of the
Rock Island road, crushed into a work
train which was standing on a siding at
Okeene, this morning, and killed BTidge
Foreman H. K. Bear, of this city, an<3
Carpenter E. A. Colby, of Galva, Kan.
The men in the work car were still
asleep, and were buried under the debris,
which caught fire and threatened to roast
every one of them. The crew of the
freight train and some citizens by her-
culean efforts, saved them.

The cause of the wreck was the mi-

licious breaking of a switchlock and the
throwing of the switch by some unknown
person.

POULTICE FOR PORTIA.

Manchester Pays a Thousand Poautls

to Avoid Publicity.

LONDON. Jan. 33.—The breach of
promise suit brought by Miss Portia
Knight, the American actress, against
the Duke of Manchester, has, after all,
been settled out of court, the duke pay-
ing Miss Knight £1,000 and defraying

the costs of the legal proceedings. An
agreement was reached Saturday, and
the final papers will be signed Wed-
nesday next, when the money will be
paid.

The lawyers in the case say nothing in
the nature of a grave scandal would
have developed had the suit come to
trial, but unpleasant notoriety would
have attended the reading of love let-
ters, etc.

OVATION FOR NORDICA.
Diva Saug With Old-Time Charm at

Nashville.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 13. — Mme.

NorJica's appearance at the Masonic
theater tonight was a triumph. There
was not the slightest indication of phy-
sical ill effect from yesterday's railroad
accident in Georgia, in which Mme. Nor-
<?ica was bruised about the shoulders.
She sang in splendid voice. A magnificent
audience gave her a veritable ovation.

WILL BE NAMED ALICE.
Kaiser Pays Delicate Compliment to

Bliss Roosevelt.
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—Emperor Will-

iam's yacht, now being constructed at
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Shooters' Island, is to be christened
"Alice." The Tribune tomorrow will
make this announcement, which is stated
to be on the authority of Henry G. Bar-
bey, a member of the firm which designed
the yacht. Mr. Darbey .stated that uh
information was unofficial, but he does
not doubt its authenticity.

The name will be given the yacht in
honor of Miss 4}ice Roosevelt, daughter
of President Roosevelt, who is to christen
the yacht, and for a cousin of the em-
peror, whose name also is Alice.

Jicks of telegraph
Railway Employe* Elect Officer*.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13.—The fust

biennial convention of the United Broth-
erhood of Railway Employes asseitoday in this city with fifty delegates
present. The following officers were
elected: First vice president, H. <.:.
Smith, Portland, Or.; second vice presi-
dent, J. E. Murray, San Francisco; ju-
nior past president, W. H. French Sail
Francisco.

Would Reduce War Taxes.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—A call for acaucus of Republican members of the

house of representatives to consider a
reduction of war revenue taxes is bein^
circulated. The movement is understood
to be favored by many leading represen-
tatives, and if the call received a suffi-
cient number of signatures the caucus
will be held on Wednesday night.

The Exneetetl Happens.
I/ONB.ON, Jan. 13.—The grand jury to-day found a true bill against Dr. Krause,

a former governor of Johannesburg, on
the charge of inciting Cornelius Broeck-
man, the ex-public prosecutor of Jo-
hannesburg, who was executed Sept. 10
last, to murder John Douglas Forstock,
an English lawyer, who was attached to
Lord Roberts' staff.

Hoitson Will Try Lecturing.
GREENSBORO, Ala., Jan. 13.—Capt.

Richmond V. Hobson lias not resign • 1
from the navy. He has merely applied
for a year"s leave of absence and expecU
to devote his time to lecturing, having
had many handsome offers made him to
enter upon this line of work.

Smith')* I^ast OHU-iai Dinner.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—Postmaster

General and Mrs. Emory Smith, who soon
will return to their home in Philadelphia,
gave their lasc official dinner tonight at
the Arlington, when they entertained
the president and Mrs. Roosevelt and ;i
large company. The guests included the
incoming postmaster general and Mr3.
Payne-.

Bogus Bojid Seller Cnoglit.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—A man giving
his name as Charles A. Moore is held by
the police here to await requisition pa-
pers from Illinois. The police say he is
wanted in Chicago on a charge of ob-
taining from Charles P. Murphy $5,4*30
by selling him bogus railroad bonds.

Vigilante* Patrolling Denver.
DENVER, Can., Jan. 13.—About

members of the recently organized com-
mittee of safety tonight began patrolling
the residence portions of the city. It irf
hoped this will result in the detection of
thugs, whose outrages have caused "i
reign of terror in the city for several
months.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Jan. 13.-The lo-
cal unions of the International Book-
binders' association tonight resolved ;o
inaugurate a strike tomorrow against
nine firms, composing the Master !
binders' association. It is said abemployes will be affected. The bosses
refused to arbitrate.

Milwaukee HookMnilerM Strike.

Everybody
Who suffers from Bodily
Aches and Pains, such as
Rheumatism. Gout. Lum-
bago, Headache, Pleurisy,
Scistica, Sprains and Bruises

Should Use

StJacobsOil
It Conquers Pain

Price, 25c and 50c.

8OL& BY ALLDEALERS IN MEDICINE.


